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WFDNFSnAV II WMMk. Osrtti Ireoka Tickets. Chapel Hid. Oct 10th,
great seats.

AFFORDABLE COMPUTER TRAINING, rapaHV
upgrades and more. Heipingstine Compute
Services is here to help you. Don't struggle,
call Great pnces on custom built
clones.

SINGLE ROOM CONTRACT at Craige Hall for
sale. Call Judith (evenings).

FOR SALE: Ruffin Dorm Contract, North
Campus. Presently unoccupied. Contact
Shannon McManus at

USED FURNITURE Chests, sofas.
Bookcases, tables, chairs, desks,
beds. Unfinished furniture also. The
Trading Post S.Greensboro St,
Carrboro (beside Wsndys)

AT THE

FOUND: One set of keys on the sidewalk m
front of the Carolina Inn, on either 826 or
827, Call 9146018 to describe.

FOUNO: tennis racket. Wimbledon Ecllpae
with initials A.LP. Call 9140923

FOUND: Contacts in white plastic case.
'Carolina Optometry Group.' Outside Hmton
James. Call Susan 9146059.

FOUND: BABY STROLLER (w out baby) at
Morehead Planetanum parking lot. Call

(H) or (W). Ask for Gary.

LOST: GOLD sereptine bracelet (women's),
possibly near sidewalk of Raleigh Rd. on
Carolina Union side. Please call 9680205

6000 CD's
Most cassettes, $3.50-$5- . Back Door
Records, 136 Rosemary, Nations Bank
Plaza (near Molly's), M Sat., CASMET

sionsi situ tor Haley, 2. Ow transportation
pfferrd, Pleaia call 929Q878,

Child Care
Needed Desperately

by Single Mom
lodg tor cannj female preferred, nonsmoker.

r) araro and am of rtmor to care tor my 9
yaaroUdauatUMian sties hare in Chapel HI
once a month. Will pay very well!) Upcomma
aaaENpt 5, 6, 8am 5rm Cat evra.

Are you an 'AT HOME" mom or stu-
dent milling to help out a single working mom
occasionally? I'm new to the Chapel Hill area.
I have shared custody of my 9 year old oaugtv
tar, so she will be wsltmg here once per month
from California. need someone to care for her
during the day. usually a Thursday and Friday
while am at work will pay or we can
exchange babysitting. Please call

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, applica-

tions, term papers. Scientific, medi
cal, foreign language expertise. Laser .4,

pickup & delivery. Call

Did You Know?
Stereo Sound's new Clearance Center
In Chapel Hit has bargain prices every
day on home audio, video, find car
stereo. Ota InvMitory cemtantly
ehanfM eo oome by rsfulariy. We
get demos, discontinued models,
closeouts, trade 4ns, scratch and
dents and overstocks from all our
stores plus special purchases from
our manufacturers. Now you know.

STEREO SOUND
CLEARANCE

CENTER
251 S. Elliott Rd., Chapel Hill.

. , Sat. 10. Next
to Spa Health Club.

LIVE COMEDYFOUR WARM FUZZY kittens need home. Two
male, two female. Wormed, weaned, litter
trained. Mom wants home too. Any or all. Phil
or Win Selected
1

CARING, RESPONSIBLE person need-
ed to watch 1 year old child 2 or 3
(toys per week, very feabie, willing to
share sitters. Please call 96ft3623.

For reasonable. PATIENT HELP WITH CALCO-- )

LUS, algebra, trigonometry, call Jim at 942-- '
1108. You need not play the rote of victim.:
your math course. EXCEU "'

FRIENDLY MALE professional
seeks graduate student or professional to
share 2BR 1BA apt. $224.50 12 util.
(water ind.) Pool, fitness center, cable, AC.
Comfy, convenient location on J bus line. I

need a roommate real quick! Call

PREFER FEMALE. CAROLINA APTS. $191 plus
13 utilities. Own room fail and spring
semester. Available immediately. Sept. free.
Call BJ or Pam; Leave message.

SHARE 2 BEDROOM 1 bath house outside
Carrboro. Wooded, quiet area, hardwood
floors. $200 mo. Prefer female grad student
Must like pets. leave message.

TO SHARE charming Carrboro
duplex near campus. $230 plus 13 utiles.
Own room and bath. Female preferred. Call

Roommate Wanted
for 38R. CC3 Old Well Apts. With pool, tennis.
Bike to campus. $160mo 14 utilities.
Call 9684025.

WALK TO CAMPUS from Mill Creek. Female
roommate needed to rent one bedroom. Call
Nanci at 9294883.

female preferred. 8 min. non-
stop bushde to campus. Ramsgate Apts.
Anne 0

8PMOFFICE ADJACENT to UNC campus. Available
TOKPi&ereroelDnahixofaa&rty. 174 square
feet If no answer, leave message.

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rales based on territory 24 (Chapel Hilt)

of Point Month Cost
0 11399
6 292 60
7 326.06
6 373.84
9 41859
10 463 97
11 52160

(0WI)12 &0306

MOTHER'S HELPER Cheerful, intelligent student
needed for 2 year old boy hours weekly
(flex.) Referenoes, own transportation necessary

good driver. leave message.

79 FIREBIRD
Pontlac. New tires, brakes and exhaust sys-
tem. Engine recently rebuilt. $1,100.

please leave message.

Acura Integra
1986 Acura Integra for sale. $3500 or best
offer. Call and leave a message.

79 HONDA CB 400
10.6K miles. Recent tires, battery seat Runt
strong and reliable $600. 9330632 nights:

days. Barb

'86 POUCH MOPED Fun, sporty, reliable,
cheap transportation. No license or parking
permit needed. Runs great Call Scott 0

86 HYUNDAI EXCEL
3- door hatchback, 4- - speed, AC.cass., 64K,
original owner, excellent condition, new
Michelin tires (4). $1600. 9299628

85 Yamaha
Motorscooter. 125 CC red, good cond. 4.5K.
Call Bnan Asking $675.

85 Mercury Lynx
4 door wagon makes moving easy. Automatic,
AC, stereo cassette, cruise, security system.
$1900 negotiable. CaU Joe 9294698. Leave
message.

SCHWINN SPRINT 10 speed bike for sale.
$80 or best offer. Call Shaun at
Must Sell.

1989 HONDA CIVIC Si. red. 38K miles, AM
FM, AC, 5 speed. Leave country, dean, t

condition. $6500. One owner.

FORD RANGER XLT
'88. 59.000 miles, automatic, black w red
interior. Excellent running condition AC. new
6 yr. battery. $5300. Anne (704)541-345-

1985 FORD ESCORT 2 door, stick, depend-sbie- .

$950. 9296583.

1989 Kawasaki
Ninja 600R, with Vance Hines exhaust.
Excellent cond. Akvays covered or garaged.
Asking $3300. negotiable. Call 9299950.

87 Toyota Tercel
HATCHBACK. 4 speed, 61K AC, cass., 1
local owner. $3500 or best offer. Excellent
condition til 8pm.

UNEED Rockshox. Msg20 fits frames S 18".
Used lOx, $260 Installed. 16' Performance
Synapse, XCPRO. Bullseye Hubs. $700.
42cm Brldgestone MB2, $800. 2

after 8pm.

'84 PEUGEOT 505
SiNery blue, 5 speed, sun roof, power doors
and windows, AC, AM FM cassette. In great
condition. 110K. $1500. Call

INEXPCRIENCCD DRIVERS 0 POINTS

New & Used Furniture
New 3piece Lvg rm suite from $389,
dinettes, chests, bookcases, mat-
tress sets. GALLOWAY FURNITURE 54 West.
5 mUes from Carrboro (Mon- Thurs.

6 Sat closed Sun.)

PIANO. UPRIGHT: must sel. Good condition,
oaney refnshed. 50 or best offer.

FOR SALE: 4 UNC season football tickets. Cafi
(703)459-5538- .

TOSHIBA T1200HB laptop, hard disk, carry
case, DOS, $650- - OBO. Dell 286, VGA, hard
disk, 2 meg mem DOS $670- OBO. Geoff;

DIET MAGIC! Lose up to 30 pounds in
for $30. Simple. Call Milie or DeAnna at

649424.

EATING DISORDERS -
Therapy group for women with bulimia, chrorP '

it dieters and otherwise 'aggravated eaters,
Thursdays, :30pm. Call Nancy

EdM t or

HAPPY 4 YEAR OLD BOY needa reli-
able college student to provide

care 35:30pm days
per week. Must have car,

references required.
after 6:30pm.

Monms 364 95
24 Months 184 56

Call Us lor a Quick. Reliable Quote.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phone: 92941104

3125 Snannon Road. Suite 150
Next 10 South Square Mall. Durham. NC

9:30- - 12PrvT

CZXfl
BABYSITTER flexible hours
week. References required. Hope
Valley, Durham 4931882.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AH real estate in this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, reiigon, sex wnatonal origin, or an inten-
tion to make any such preference, limitation or
dischmination. This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
In this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis. To complain of discrimina-
tion, call HUD tolMYee at

PARKWOOD CONDO
1375sf, 3BR, 2BA. formal drang room, fireplace,
patio. 5rmns. to RTP, lOmrts. to UNC, 15m ins.
to Duke $69,900; 361 1998 or

EATING DISORDERS
THERAPY GROUP Offered by UNC
Hospital. Dept. of Psychiatry. For more
information, free screening appoint-

ment call - F, 8-- 5.Friends of PARKING SPACES for rent close to campus.
Call 9424058

CUSTOM DESIGNED LOFT with pull-

down stairs. 8x12. Sturdy, yet simple
to assemble. Used last year in
Kenan. Excellent cond., with room
carpet $225.

IsTtssI Uraf af MemsUsn hi M.
tunma-Miuueet- t

Oder Catalog Today witti Vea'MC or COOA Percussion: DAYTIME PARKING AVAILABLE one
block from campus at Colonel
ChutneVs. $35 mo. Call
after 1pm Mon-- Fri for more

m 800-351-02-

Of. rush $2 00 to Research Wnmatkxt
11322 Idaho Ave, L Angeles, CA 90025

American Music
with a World

Beat!
8:00-10:30-

CHILD CARE HOUSEKEEPING, babysitting 1
and 3 yr gin's. Flexible hrs. on busline. Must
be bright, honest energetic with excellent ref-

erences. Call Laura

CHILD CARE NEEDED In our home for 3
daughters. Responsible nonsmoker, flexible
part time hours. 9424352.

DRIVER NEEDED: After school child care driv-

ing for 10, 14 yr old children. Tues, Wed,
Thurs, 3 5pm. Must have car. References
required. Call

WANTED: Babysitter for delightful 15 mo old
girl Thurs afternoons. Own transportation.
Please call

LARGE DORM SIZED fridge, $50 obo. Call
9321416.

KING SIZE WATER bed wooden frame w 6
drawers, new heat pad, 2 sets of sheets.
$175 O.B.O Roger or 5632419
evenings.

L JMilt,, 1

DUPLEX. LIKE newtownhouses. 2 BR, BA

Wak to campus. 625 Visage Realty

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 1 BR apt. in
Carrboro. On bus line. Ref., stove, utilities,
cable, blinds, and carpet Furnished. $475
mo. $250 deposit.

ADMISSION FREE
wCurrent UNC ID (1 guest
per UNC ID. Must present
current collegephoto ID)

YAMAHA STEREO RECEIVER Model
RX-- 3O0U, $175. Onkyo Integra cas-
sette deck, $150. Both in great con-
dition.

Low Air Fares!
Plan today for Fall Break. Thanksgiving, and
Christmas! Business and Vacation Tarvel.

133.5 E. Franklin next to NCNB.
DTH Classifieds

TO THE WOMAN met on the top of the
mountain at Breckanridge, please cafl'
Shaun at We'll get toether, har
few laughs.

TOMMY What to say? I've really enjoyed
spending time with you hope we'll have more'
fun times together. U R a sweetie! HeUo to the
Bungalo gang Swimmin' Woman

THANK YOU, STRANGER. Remember the
woman with a white Acura that

hit a van in front of Bynum Hall Sam, Sept
4?? Well, that's me and want to thank you
for being so kind, man.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MIKE) My favorite cool guf
has turned 21: definitely grounds for a per
sonall Have a fun day. love you. Katie

JACKIE Z

HAPPY 21st y!

Love Rona & Peter!!

Call Ust 962-025- 2

Notary public
$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only.
Call Leslie 0

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private &

confidential GYN facility wSat & weekday
appts avail. Pain medication given. Free preg-
nancy tests.

Tennis Racket Stringing
Quality stringing by US Racquet Stringers
Assoc. member. 24 hr service. Lowest
prices. Work guaranteed. Also string
squash, racquetball racquets.
Matt.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. All services confiden-
tial. Call PSS,

UiMHU UiWliihlWllN'lliJ rjtTSMkWReVOX Model reeMo reel play-
er recorder. High quaility recording.
Runs great. Asking $275. Call Rick;

GRANVILLE TOWERS
Limited spaces available now. Stay with us
ami your rent will never increase. Come by for
a visit or call 9297143.

FURNISHED BEDROOM Study (srttlnfr
mom) BaeVKTttlianstiaisitApprox. 400 sqfl)
in a Georgian 14 room home. Elegant country
setting in Orange county. OnV mins. from
DUKE, UNC canpus o-- RTP Prefer feminist lib-

eral minded female graduate student Sorry, no
pets. $350 month 9292432 (eve)

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost &

Found located In the bottom of the Union or
call

FOUND: Key on blue Wachovia key nng. Call

9141255.

HORSELESS RIDER) I've spent the summer
working out and working with horses. miss
It! know there are ndertess horses. Amy 914.
2350

TOSHIBA Laptop computer T1100P, noHD,
all manuals. Great for wrjrdprocesslng: I'll set
you up with Microsoft Word. $400. Call

or come by 102 Davie Hall (Psych).

FOR SALE: electric typewriter. Smith Corona.
SC 100. Excellent condition.
$125. Call between 5 and 6 PM;

BAC from page 1 Mandela blames de Klerk, ;

white government for deaths
We don't want them going back and distorting what we have
to say."

Anthony Peay, a member of the attorney general's staff
and a spokesman for the Black Greek Council, said the BAC

The Far Side

members had the right to exclude the media.
"(BAC members) realized they cannot hurt you or take

anything from you, but they can ask you to leave," he told a
reporter

"They wanted to speak to everybody in private. The press
many times will misquote things."

Alan McSurely, a local civil rights attorney who attended
the meeting and who has represented University Police
officer Keith Edwards and the UNC housekeepers in their
respective grievances against the University, said the meet-
ing was a strategy session, not an official announcement, and
therefore BAC members could exclude the media.

"I believe people have the right to have strategy sessions,"
McSurely said.

"I think they have the duty at some point to tell people what
their plans are, but there's a difference between strategy
meetings and announcements, and this is still in the strategy
stage.

"The press has to respect the difference."
Matthew Stewart, a local civil rights activist, said that

although he thought the BAC had made a mistake in exclud-
ing the press, they did have the right to ask the press to leave.

He pointed to a meeting earlier this week between state
legislators, university and state officials, and the UNC house-
keepers during which Rep. Anne Barnes, asked
reporters to leave.

"If Anne Barnes can exclude the press, then the BAC can
as well."

Stewart, a spokesman for the UNC housekeepers move-
ment, also said that at the BAC meeting three members of the
housekeepers' steering committee had announced they were
planning a march for Sept. 17.

The housekeepers, Marsha Tinnen, Barbara Prear and
Larry Farrar, asked everyone at the BAC meeting to support
them.
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rica. "We will not rest until Gqozo is
removed."

In an interview with British Broad-
casting Corp., Gqozo rejected calls for
his resignation.

"The people that are calling for my
standing down are foreigners to the
Ciskei country," he said.

Mandela was escorted by South Af-

rican police with guns ready as he walked
about 20yards into Ciskei to lay wreaths.

Ciskei soldiers with lowered guns
stood nearby, but there were no inci-

dents.
"There are many people who came to

this place with hope and never returned,"
the ANC president said. "It is a very
emotional moment for us that those
fighting for democracy, for peace ...
should be mowed down by those who
fear democracy."

Ciskei troops fired on about 20,000
ANC supporters who marched into the
homeland to call for Gqozo's removal.

Angry blacks scuffled Tuesday with
police outside the Ciskei consulates in
Johannesburg and Cape Town. Several
protesters occupied the building hous-
ing the Cape Town consulate, and pro-

testers sprayed the Johannesburg con-

sulate with red paint to symbolize the

blood of those shot.
Police and protesters traded punches

and kicks in Johannesburg when pro-

testers tried to haul down a U.S. flag at
a nearby hotel.

Other protesters said the U.S. flagi
was singled out by mistake and yelled',
to pull down an adjacent South African

.flag.. .. 1.1,. .'..;, 'j.
ANC secretary-gener- al Cyril

Ramaphosa, who was in the march
Monday, said relations with South.
Africa's government were at the lowest
ebb ever and expressed pessimism about
resuming talks.

"My own assessment is that negotia-
tions are in serious jeopardy," he saidJ ;

Ciskei, a land of about one million
people living on several tracts totaling' ;

about 3,600 square miles, is one of;
several homelands formed by South
Africa under apartheid to create sepa--;
rate nations for blacks.

The homelands, dependent on South
African aid, are mostly dominated by
authoritarian regimes, and almost no
one recognizes them as independent.

Gqozo initially was supported by the
ANC when he seized power in a 1990
coup, but relations became strained as
he adopted an independent course.

The Associated Press
BISHO, South Africa An angry

Nelson Mandela Tuesday called for the
removal of the black homeland ruler
whose troops killed 24 protesters and
wounded 196, sparking a major con-

frontation between black and white lead-

ers.
Religious leaders, including Angli-

can Archbishop Desmond Tutu, tried to
persuade the ruler of the Ciskei home-
land to hold a referendum on returning
the nominally independent territory to
South Africa. They said the ruler, Brig.
Gen. Oupa Gqozo, refused.

The killings Monday deepened South
Africa's political .crisis, making it un-

likely Mandela's African National Con-

gress will return soon to stalled talks on
' giving blacksthevoteandendingapart-heid- .

ANC leaders said President F.W.
de Klerk's government bore direct re-

sponsibility for the killings.
In a sign of growing confrontation,

the ruling National Party lashed out at
the ANC in one of the harshest attacks
in recent months, saying the opposition
group was trying to seize power.

The National Party called ANC lead-

ers "hard-liner- s hooked on the Commu-
nist shortcut of trying to force the coun-

try to its knees and seizing power by
force."

The talks collapsed in June after 39
blacks were massacred in Boipatong
township. The ANC, the largest black
opposition group, has accused the white
minority government of encouraging
fighting between black factions. De
Klerk denies that.

ANC leaders in Johannesburg, mean-
while, called for the removal of two
other homeland rulers who are major
foes of the ANC President Lucas
Mangope of Bophuthatswana and
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, chief minister
of KwaZulu.

Buthelezi heads the
Inkatha Freedom Party, whose support-
ers have been battling ANC backers for
years.

The ANC did not call for the removal

Red Cloud's ultimate nightmare
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a wrench, a book on
Bugs, a map of Montana,
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of Time-Ou- t. j

Moody said Penny was an effective
campaigner because everyone recog-- j
nized and liked him.

"Billy is a landmark, like the (Oldf
Well and the Bell Tower," Moody said;,'
"I'll, miss him."

Some students said they'd like to set;
Penny and tell him how much he wa;
missed. "As soon as possible, we'll rutf;
over and tell him to come back," sairf;
junior Joan Carr.

actly why Penny quit.
"I guess he was burnt out and got a

new job," Williams said. "He decided
to take a little vacation, I guess."

Williams said there was still a good
chance Penny would return.

"We'd love to have him back, and he
may come back whenever he'd like,"
Williams said.

Student Body President John Moody
was surprised and sad about the loss of
Penny at Time-Ou- t.

"Who are we going to heckle at two
in the morning?" Moody asked.

Penny was used in Moody's SBP
campaign last spring. Campaign post-

ers pictured Penny and Moody in front
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21 Mecca man
24 Ancient slave
25 Demand
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PhDJnin help.

$200-$3- khi&Mwmtftcial tutoring !FIRE WALK WITH .If

of Maj. Gen. Bantu Holomisa, military
ruler of the Transkei homeland, who is
allied to the ANC.

The ANC considers the homelands
illegitimate creations of the apartheid
system and wants them reincorporated
into South Africa.

Mandela, after laying flowers at the
spot where ANC marchers were gunned
down by Ciskei troops, called for an
independent investigation into the kill-

ings.
"Gqozo is not going to last, I can tell

you," Mandela later told thousands of
cheering supporters at a rally in King
William's Town, just inside South Af

49 Unearth
51 Flies by oneself
52 Married woman
53 Deadly snakes
56 Declare

blameless
58 Korean port
59 Antler branch
60 Baking area
61 Fresh air
62 Sleeve cards?
63 Sundown

direction
64 Concise

DOWN
1 Those people
2 Italia's capital
3 Holding too

much cargo
4 Nemo

creator
5 Cathedral city

o sessions with pre- -,
post-testi-

Call 489-60- 52

ACROSS
1 Hidden treasure
6 Bistro

10 Monastery
brothers

'
14 Miserable

dwelling
15 Norwegian king
16 Drying chamber
17 Sanding cloth
18 Paddock

creature
20 Mariner's tale
21 Br. composer
22 NY city
23 Eyed maliciously
25 Deceived easily
26 A Gershwin
28 Actor Mineo
29 Aaron or

Raymond
30 German city
33 Ring gem
37 Filmdom's

Papas
38 Small one
39 Artery
40 Dispatched
41 Magazine

feature
43 Beer foam
45 Yale student
46 For shame!
47 Lag behind

payment
26 Nile bird
27 Seldom seen
29 Any

improvement
31 Bestows

sovereignty
upon

32 Oxford tutor
34 College teacher
35 Hun king
36 Use a dipper
39 Waterless
41 Coral islet
42 Part of a

Southern
signature

44 Gaelic
47 Poisonous
48 Without

company
49 Fruit
50 First aid kit item
51 Bristle
52 Garroway
54 Kitchenware
55 Snick or
57 Use sculls
58 Kitty

7:053:05
5:05 9:05

(poiJi Single White Female
(A)a 2:00 4:15 7:00 9:15IT?fciLM.li;r:l:I.

Pet Semetary II'Ihe Best American

6 Established a
connection

7 " flowing
vith..."

8 Confront
9 Night before

10 Failsafe
1 1 Street show
12 Hafez of Syria
13 British gun
19 Time unit

WmhtonEartnComedy Of The Year!" ...... T..IS FiVC ClTIEI. 2:15 4:457:159:45
vmtMiwi), mfMWHH w 2 4:30 7 9:30 r Music By Tm Wsils Rj

"l&T&rr 2:10
ennIf rVM ri fcvy a Si

'A
A League of
Their Own (PG)

o.nn 7.nn o.in

Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1

Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones.

BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR!" 8 45
BRUCE WILLIAMSON, PLAYBOY
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